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.’ WORLD COMMI~NTiTQ .$:.::j

CHILD HEALTH AND ~~~~~

WELL-BEING “‘.,,’:. ,J. ‘.,
I am extremely honourcd to speak once again

in a kevnote address before the International
.,
. . Pediatrics Association. The theme of this “Con-l:.;

“~;”‘‘gress, ‘Child Health and Well Eking ‘A,World ;,;
;,t:’; ,Commitrnent’, is, of course, of the utmost con- ,’~j
%: ‘“cem to all of us, and UNICEF is proud t~ be ;>;
““ ‘“associated with vou in this common cause.:;%: .’~~‘;.=
,{. ,;. , .: ~.,,... “,:+,-:4,, -i;,,,, ..... ,,..: ,-

~l%ose” “whom you “tillnever k: :!:&x~,,,,,3. ,,:, .: . :, :.: , .’ ,.‘.:,;:,.,+ ..

‘Three years ago at your last Congress in Ma- ‘:
nils, we confrmrtedthe stark reality that everyday ~~
40,000 of the world’schildren die and a compar- “
able number are crippled, the vast majority from
the most common, mundane and preventable of

‘“causes.I noted to you then that the scientific and”
technical knowledge to prevent these deaths is ~~

: already available, you, as individual paecOatri-
cians, have the techniques in your hands and
employ them every day to improve the health
and save the lives of millions of chddren. .

I said then that the greater question, and the
greater challenge to you as physicians to the
world’s children, has been how to ensure that this ,.
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“-..:+::..:. ~. ..:.’,.,.. .. .,;. .,.,. ,. ..+.::$.?,:... ., . ...,,.:,.:,. . ,. ,..,. .:

~’knowledge reaches,~e millions upon millions of
f!’”;.children -. ,in fact; the ‘majorityof: the world’s,
j ,~cfiIdreri”_: Lwho”yoU”indyour a&’eralhundred-:

:&tho&ahd colleagues around ~e world wiI1never

~$~You!o!@s.riO~@Your.hospitalwards; ~~
+,:$ lJomed you m Man!la;~sthe Executive Direc-
.Y~tOr,jO~’UNICEF~together wltll senior colleagues
$~~orn;,~e,W,ofldHealth tlrgafizadon; (WHO) to
v. seek”yoyr.adijce”and assistance. ‘You are. the”
‘;;’;!woild’smost “knowledgeable individuals on”the’

,,”health”,ofchildren: You are able to treat’— and
:usually, s~veJ.;,.,rnostof thesick and weakened

~;cfiildtin who are brought for your care. But how.
~~can, your knowledge; reach. the, yast majority

whom you”will never see? How can you help
reach the “unreached?... . . , ~
““~The response of that Congress;and of many of
you individually, to that 1983 plea on behalf of
the world’s poorest. children has been tmly
exemplary. That Congress adopted a resolution
committing yourselves to partnership inthe chdd

,. survival and development revolution (CSDR)in
.,.. order to reduce chddhood mortality and mortid-
..’.hy;ln,.that...resolution you recognized that, the

major. causes of death and disability of chifdren
“arepreventable and remediable, and that low-
cost, highly,effective primary health care tech-

@re~dyexist.Themostobviousoftheseinclude
010 ies for their prevention and treatment

growth. monitoring through the use of simple
charts, oral dehydration therapy for dlarrboea,
the,promotion of breast-feeding and safe wean-
ing, and immunization. You also emphasized
that these health technologies can be applied on
a ,widescale in tbe context of primary health care
in “a uniquely effective way by empIoying
methods of mass communications and social
organization, and that, in fact, a combination of
technology, communication and social organiza-
tion make possible the virtual revolution inchild
survival and development that we see undenyay
today. .This revolution has the potential of so

:. ,-
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In adopting that’ landmark resolution: you }

became the first great organization to formally,. i
enlist in this revolution. Since then, many have
followed your example, and your leadership role
in,itselfhas had immeasurable impact. Thk is in
addhion to the formidable direct role that this
organization and many of.you .as individuals
have played. ~ ~~:. ,.-’.:; ~~ ,, .,W -;?
,.,Dr. D.A. Henderson, who,. more than [any.’.

other individual, led the world in the conquest of’ ~
smallpox on behalf of Wt-tOand is today Dean-of; ~.
the.”School of Hygiene and Public, Health; of ~~‘
Johns Hopkins Universi~, has dramatically.illus~ ‘.,
trated earlier today the progress made in these
efforts during the three years since your Manila .
Congress. . ... ,. -,. .“,!
■ Today, countries with more than 90 per cent of ..
the developing world’s children are actively
moving toward the goal of universal child im-
munization by 1990 (uCI 1990).Vaccine use
was up three-fold in 1985 over 1983, with the
lives of nearly 800,000 children saved as a con-
sequence of these programmed. We now have
the very real prospect — assiiming continued
serious attention to accelerated immunizations
— that these numbers could increase to nearly 4
million by 1990. ... ,.
■ The use of oral dehydration salt packets (ORS)
was up 250 per cent in 1985 over 1983, to 250
million packets distributed worldwide, as well as

. .
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~“’;’n Ariexciting recent development has b>n,’the
[ discovery that vitamin kholds.vastly” greater..
: ~~~potential intheprevention ofchildli60d deaths

due to respiratory disease anddiarrboea than
was previously known. While vitamin A defi-
ciency was confirmed as the majorcause of

\ childhood blindness as early as 1979 and was
known to have some effect on the overall health

;, of children, it was only last year that,Dr.’Alfred
Sommer of Johns Hopkins Universityre@Wd to

~~ ~he Infemational Congress”onNrrtrition~oriclu-n:,
t.::. sions’”ofa ‘major study ‘conducted’ifl~Isrdo-ri&ia.+’..
\ ~,?;.Preschool chlidrenin conti<ol,vjl$ge$#fered i!, ~‘
{,, ;}mortalitj rate 51 per cent greater *an *ose in ‘
f . prog~mme Wages. I am’sure that the implica-’
$”, tions of the’possible use of this as a new tqd in

Q
e child siuviv,al and development revolution

1 ill not be lost on tbk motm. ” ‘“~f,’:<’,:.~+~~<~~f+-. +. ,:. ..: ,

Bringing health to people ~~~ ..’--”
,, .. . . ,- .,,,. .... . .. .

As you well know, the fact that these potent
new techniques and technologies exist”—capa-
ble of application at a cost so low that even the
poorest of countries can apply them with a modi-
cum of worldwide support - does not in itself
mean that they will be universally available.
Bringing these breakthroughs to the people who
need them requires assertion of baiic principles
that have been known in’theory for years but
which we have been slow to apply.in practice. I,,

.
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tries iire”stiiislow:itif~

‘~,~d Y?.’-..:.
the key’to !effkiint .Use‘.Of\rne#$
and healtti’~protection.%The~:rmq
problem is to overtake the..lag~etw~kn-,.
knowledge and its use in thecomrtiumty setting..”:
A dram~tic:: example froni~th: ~jridt$triali~ea ~: ‘“
world of thk lag is the 1,0,00‘Pemons+”wbd@&;
prematurely in the’ Unite@:Sti~esl-each’ day:’i:
because of smoking dramatic worldwlde exam,;~ z
pies would include not only smokhg ‘(cancer ~:’””
deaths in the Third World are exceeding those in..;
the industrial world in the 1980s), but also the ~“
nearly’seven million needless deaths from diar-’
rhoeal dehydration and lack of immunization ~~~~
when there are today largely’ efft+ctive new” ~.

bility of the Health ~nistry oi’e~endoctori
alon~ it must be an explicit societal goal to be
achieved through all sectors with ‘mass ckizen”
participation — through education, better nutri-
tion, greater use ofcommunication channels and
the media, through national and local commu-
nity leadership and, of course, through the active
‘participation and leadership of-the medical

: profession. . ; ..’.,,, ,“ v,’,

A third principle is that successful organiza-
tion implies reliance upon economically practi-”
cal strategies for serving the entire population
rather than just the relatively well-off. Many here
can recite examples of major hospitals estab-
lished or expanded in the poorest countries, from

. .
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1~”~~:The rnanifesiation’of the&””pnn&’~&;’]~X~?”~~~~ ;.} &Iihasbeiri i~tilafitiriitii+~
“:~enabling:us to bring mfxiical. advance~;:ahd (~~ ‘j ~v” of social mobilizatic

knowledge to those who-would not otherwise . gap between available ,mdlcalikno.wledge ,andV:,
its actual use amonz the world’socior.The ooten;’(;-~have acc~ss to them occu& today@ a virj new’

context. In recent yeara, largely”as a by-product
of the general development process, we have
witnessed a complete transformation in our abil- .
ity to communicate with and educate the poor
majority in developing countries. A revolution in
social communications and organization: has
occurred, and the uossible amrlications of,this

,:
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“1””
revolution for ~cih benefit ,@only,beginQing’. ‘~:~~$. ..,.,

: to emerge. Thus.,virtually eve,iyvillage now tias~:. fi:~ +; ~.
‘. a school, to the point that most young mb~e@i:’ ‘T’$ ,~~
: their:20i can: read ‘and write;, WitK’incrkas@ ~ :.,i,$ ,, -,

1’

..”incomes, the ublauitous radio”is“nowiii“amaiiir:”+ ~~.~, ... ~
““$; ; .

:...
,,

. . .
‘.’jty of the world’s homes. In most countries’there

‘isat ieast a television oktwo in every tillagejand.

?
quently in many homes, with tbe result that

eoplethroughout a country can know ‘what is”
going on and how to do things. Religious stmc~
tures - whether Christian, Islamic or Buddhist
— have a whole new capacity to communicate.’
And, perhaps to the surprise of those in the deve-
loped world, it now seems that people in such
less-developed areas as Africa, South Asia and
north-east Brazil .— while they still have per
capita incomes lower than those of Europeans or
North Americans of two centuries ago—have a
capacity to communicate not achieved in the
industrialized world until only one or two gener-
ations ago. Just two weeks ago, for exarnpIe,
some two billion people worldwide -: incIudin”g

x.
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tial for a child survival and dev~loprnent.r~vohr~ ~;
tion has made major advances. in,the just three
and one haIf years since it was tiiat articulated :
with respect to primary health care. ..’+:Y:,. A:”:’.

Colombia, for example, is a countr-ywbich has’ ”,,
been @oneering since 1983 in pulling this whole:..,:
group of ideas together. Beginning in 1984; ~1
Colombia started on the: immunization””<fron@,:j
The key was leadership from lhetop’ino~er to}:
persuade “all sectors’ of s&5ety~~?o:!p~cipate$~;
Preddent Betancur talked to the,rnexia~inc]ud- &
ing the leading opposition”’pa@K:He@&ra&d; .;;
tbe press and the radio and televi$iori’stations’fo”?~;.
co-operate, and then he recruited the Church and ~.?’
the Red Cross, the paedlatric’societies; the Rotar-. 1
ians, the Lions, the scouts, schooheachei$ busi+ ““’:
nessmen, and all of his government ministries:,:!::
UNICEF,WHO and the United Nations DeveloD5.
ment Programme (UNDP)joined in. Together,:.
they set out to do what bad never been done
before in history in one three-month period
(through three National Immunization Days) to
immunize the great majority of the children of a
country against five major diseases then killing
and crippling tens of thousands of Colomblan
childreneach year. There were more than 10,000
TV spot> vifl”uallyevery parish priest devoted

~ three sermons to the importance of families
“~ immunizing theirchildrewevery school teacher
;
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~,:. .:.:,?,.;.,2: ... .. ,‘:+:J :..,:.4, :+,:,,:,.-.-: .f, : . .

. ..<..’:. , -.;.,:, ..,.:.:’. f.::,,
~ :.’,.,. ..~..- .,,.,.?.,.,,......

~:(was:}nvolv@:+p@d:nt:f.~taricu~~i~d~;o@k!:!~
-,.,!....’.,,.,.,-.

~:!y?: Per’WY+}Y‘rnrn%w.y”c~!dw?!%w%g!~jf
~+:~?h?ic?mp?lgj!eg?~l~:~”?~ ~,!$#@?e’:~+

of that August rgore than tbree~quarten ‘of”-~~

~;,p’.Yri@f7fi??s{.hadTx?@f!!!i~irn&N!!?i!$?
j:>%p%e, %?’””% fa!’w!!?!?g?s%’?!$rnph?s!$:?:
,...;on the most vulnerable”under-twos”thetotal ro,se,:;}~
&to’0vei80&rcerit~M!’dfidient i$~stafka<-(o”%;~
I :. }‘~~~de herd’immunization.F-sO.rna~YChl~dr~ri~~<
t;. prow
/}:.wer~.J&a~h@ fiq~,the canipaign~appr~oabhfh”as,:;~
~.j:,beenable to’$veway:toon~goijg:F’HC~@fm~.~
:@ructures’ which have been’[%a~ypolster+ by.$:

I
,: the intensive effo’it.c”ofthe past two yean. ? :;*’::.:

~~:”’For the chlIdren of the’world, with more than
‘~’~10,000 dying each day from six diseases-mea-
~-’sles, poliomyelitis, diphtheria; pertussis (whoop-
!. ~ing cough), tetanus tuberculosis ‘-” tbis accom-
~,. plishment in Colombia was far more significant”.
~’ than even man’s landing on the moon 15 years
{~ *fore. ‘.,“~i~’“Y’:’;.-“(.+.::,+:$$,.’..“”:”’-:+‘!+ J “
fF~.Colombia illustite.s(-wijh a .yenge~rij~~~~:ii!
#the~@wer;,of. tbe’commumcations,trcvolutioflj:fi~
~J:Theresults dernonstrateho,w’ spectacularlywe’,~
~, can defend cbddren ,agamst ~these :bNtakmass. /
~‘akillera:an&”ciipplersr-;:if’acountry:.will: only’,
f. ~mob~zefully. Thi@eat majority of Colombian: }:
~j,.’ ildren now have ben im”mynizedand a signif-;+::
!,.

@
t starthai been made on”teachingmillionsbf “..

~:: others how to use OEI1rehidration” therapy, ‘“
&thereby saving the lives of more than 10,000
:”‘children a year who would have d]ed only two
~ ~short years ago.!.’. /}”;”:.~.’. ‘, .“+ ~: ::

- To “help meet the challenge of maintaining
~ ~igh levels ofimrnunization, the primary SCirOO]

~ curriculum has been drastically revised” to
~ emphasize health education - and all high
~ ~hoo] students have to con~bute 100 houm of

i health scout service as a pre-condition to receiv-
ing their graduation certificate. Five universities

~~are reviewing their medical curricula. The
~.:Catholic Church has introduced a major training
?j}.programme for pnestx pre-marital counseling

i ‘.
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,.,:;. :.:- .:!..<.......,:.,:c.,>,,~,.:...;:..;:...: ,L ;f..J:,,!.;,-j,+:.;,:::).y$:,,;,~.i,,,
::*:”r;” !;)*.. ,%.4 L*,,,.,~i..”:%:&%:::3..,:::;+.<,3,.. ,,..:; ;;,..,; , ,.:,. . ;
.0,./.+ ,2! ,< $~,’?f..--:.:, ..,.,,,,,.,.,.,...+....;, . ,..<::s<..q~$],a~~l:~tnow,+Ilnchjd@:~ga]tb~,,care ~of$,chddrem~..-kon.on.-..i!
,,&;;&%.,,. :$,,,...>,..,:5~~,..>.>.., .“.,.’,, ,.,. , <s,,...8.. . ....$.

,.,~&@mmUnlZat.lOn~On@RT~On,;;breaSt+ fe@m~?etc.&&;‘,,..,*. :f.>,.@-,?>-,, ~....... ,.... ,- ,, ...%yL#*c
+~*.%@:aYa~Trnajor;c0mWnen!+I#l/?s@clally;*lmpo!ti..:;:f;:.~:;;p%,-;.’*,.> /.?r. *:+V#j~*,:& ... ,..,.,.-. ,r:!... .. %: ;’
, ;;~:,:taritfo riote:t~q@Ithls hasresulted:m.the.savms+.!;~;, .. :J..:$>’#$,*.,., ,.. ,(;,2,;p: .,:,y..~:,+ ~iof fiany ~mll] Ions .of(do11gm:#$~Tg.~l$i~,.i}~X:+%Q..A,.,.. ,l..s:q.:b.,,c$u?:.+titi’!
‘<&%iiY?!!: ..w:GQ!orn!i3*?!?!!cYT??;ii~:8}$$$~

...‘,; ireerrrn.g~b~aktbrough,~.slmdar,-technlqu,e$::are~:~~.~. ..{~, .. ........’.... %,~>2?~$be’ginnpg$0~ev’ok,,lrVCOtlpt~+ ?ft@COU~try;:?f. ~,

. J*.’:;whh each natrontailoring the:appioach to fit th{&?’
~~$pa~i+~arsttictutis~and “c~ltu~$ Ofjts ~Pl~’&j
::, ht”’mecite”just a few examples. w, ..- ~.:,$~~+~,:~~j.. ... J . ,.

, “Y+:i.InEl Salvador theseefforts b~arne%kcially:j ~+
- poetically relevant as.,well@ iocially~.Child ($R

~., imrnimization has become”.sufficiently good ~~:{
politics that last year in El Salvador all the feud~”,’ “~
ing factions were persuaded to lay “down their :.

~~ arms (for the Sundays of February 3rd, March :
>; 3rd, aid April 23rd) and pick Up their children...,..
‘ L and immunize them. When Salvadonans realized ~‘,

that more chiklrendied in that war-tom country; ~.
‘;&from not being immunized than all the people ;,.!’
~~~:who.hiid ken killed iri“alIthe’tighting’the yerrf~#
‘@befo&l,Itbey understood, theiinagtitude: ofjthe%%
.: .~gagedy:lAnd they.“,werewilling toCO-OPe@F~~:f~
.,.,..‘Qor:”at least~to not ‘shoot at ~ch ~tberr+~t~ ~+;

,:~ -allowa National Imrnuniiation Campaign to’go?’i:;i;:
‘-:?. fotiard. And so the govemmenL and the gut%il%$~

“~. las,’and dozens of private groups (including not;. ;.~,
:. ably the Catholic Church and the Red CiOSS)all.<~

‘ set out to protect children, rather than to watch:{ 1.;
them be caught in the crossfire. A second annual ““
round of this campaign, which began again in’ ‘~”
April with another’National Day of Tranquility’, “’
is now underway, supplemented by a major edu- ~~~
cational effo~ on oral “hydration therapy... “:’.:,:‘

“Another dramatic example is Turkey: Criti- ~ .’
tally important initial leadership byIPADirector-. .,:
General Dr. Ihsan Dogramaci triggered per-
sonal leadership on the part of both the President
and the Prime Minister of Turkey to launch a
child survival revolution last September with the .“~~
first of three national immunization weeks for
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i,:;.:..:..: ..... ..'...i..2.:$;,<$:*.,;,:.~(:i.:, .5:
~~j~$~ve :rnillioriihil&en@ndefifive.yeafi’old.+The.:. ..: -.: ,.’- ; ....,.>,. . ..:1 ..-. ,-. ‘
~:+,; campa?gn,~focysedon~~e:srx,:dmeases.,whic.hiir
~: ]&;l.984{t,~~,~e;~~~so~moW ttian30,000 Turkish
‘ ‘p-’: hlldren;~an +cn l~~t~ns~of:.~~tisaids: more.~;*ith,mofe&a..pp.

>L,,n!50,000iMoilern’-”irnams,taking

[~j~pe2!ead$i*Facfi~jrn~@+”tiUs~~~?jCo10rnMan
mtfremch~hes)andjw]th.~e active~,;i:,y;ppesta h& ~ ‘“”:”““”

}$$; pa~cipatio~of~95~OOO\~i11agejteache~} (who

I“’~}?return~,from srynme:+~acationtwo weeks early”
i.’ ..’, for the pu@&]jand.~@:~el@al leadership of

all 67 provincial $governors,some.85,per cent of
all :young”\Turks;weie!fully irnmrinizd against
thes?.. dread~{di~~s. by:winter~ snowfall: No
country ‘ofTurkey’s large size of more than 50
million population had ever accomplished so
much for children in such a short period of time.
This spring,thej ticlal mobilization approach
was extended again with Dr. Dogramaci’s lead-
ership, to encompass oral dehydration therapy,
means for coping with acute,:espiratory infec-

~, ;? .trons, and~farndyplannmg.+%?>~j+%j;:fi?m?.
* ,’>i-These:$ucceis stories are now far from alone.
~f<~~hey,arehb,~ngj~nedbyothem:-”iin BmziI,

k .“ Burkina@aso. ~hina~itfre Dominican Rermblic.~
;, ~~Ectiado~Egj&Etilo@a, India; Nlgeria;~akis~
;.. ., tan, Penrj Sn,Lanka~Thailand and many othera.

; In ..Egypt>with ~visiona~ leadership from’your
~ ~lleagueDiMamdouhGabf,thetollofmore
} than 100,0OOsmall chiIdrenknnually from diar-

1 rhoeal dehydration has been more than halved in
just three years primarily through a massive use

,.. of television, radio, schools and retail outlets as
well as the extensive primary health care medi-
cal facilities. Even though ORSpackets are avail-
able free at more than 4,000 government clinics,
more than. 70 per cent of the packets used are
purchased at neighbourbood stores and vendors.
In early 1983, Iess than one percent of Egyptian
mothers were using oral dehydration therapy by
early 1986 this percentage had risen to over 60

i. per cent.:,,; *;i,@:!. ~ ~,, c .. ~~.’ ~~~.
.:. In India, where rnoie than one million children

,..
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i.<:WaikeE>sa~d-in-opening thii Congress $The $”. ~

greaiesttreasure of people is our children. We ‘!
,; must learn from each other on their behalf.’ I call k

your attention in’particrdar to the symposia on ‘‘ ~
“ the Expanded’ Pmgramme~ of Immunization !,

,~
y ‘chaired by Dr. Ralph Henderson of WHO, on .”

. ..,Diarihoeal”~Diseases’ Control chaired by Dr. ... 1
f~~$’MicliaeI‘Meison’ofWHO,on Health Care of the ‘:,$; $’::”;:<;,? , ;. ,,,>?.f;ha;@d ~yYDr;pehos:Ba*a~ia~ ~Of’~:,Jj:

;:,:,(;+ Newborn c
‘:~$iWHO%ind on Sotial Mobilization and National ;’”~”I~,

j:,~’ChildSti@val.bj. .Dq~.S?mUelOfOsu~Ama~~?!’Y;:;j, 1,
;;’ “~~ICEF.”~~;~;~’~;~”~$~~?~~r*‘?:“f++ji r::’+;$$::->:>

j,
,..,.. “,.,:,.:.} ,,,,-~...~,.t{,’[?,~.+;,,,:,.:~>~i;~,~+~;,.~:*~flj?>!.,“>,<:.,,..,..:,.,,,>2.,+:.$.,., !,,.,,,,:.;..,:.,:,. :,:.- ‘;.~,.;,

:~;j:,AyOrld~~~ ~@~&” for reyoluti~ri”(?~.,~s. ~
,. .,,:.,.~.‘ -’ if+:.,,,,;...;“,>.,,....... - ‘- ,,.:.y’... -‘..,1?, :.:,f,:,: ~~1,-JF....<..$:,<f ~,;, ,.,,,,,,,. .:,.

:InalI of these carnp~gns; intemat~onal alliah:,; ‘, . ;
Ceshave protided a backbone of support tOindl~ :,,,
genous colleagues involved in”social mobiliza-
tion efforts. IPAhas been an exemplary leader in

y:::;

this aspect of the child survival and development. (
revolution, with its three regional seminars on

~

social aspects of paedlatrics held in Abldjan, $’l!:.
Mexico City and Kuala Lumpur. Since your I@

1):
formal enlistment in this cause in 1983, many ;
other great organizations have followed suit.The !$

@League of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies ~
has formulated a highly organized response in ~
their Child Alive Programme, focused speciti- ~
tally on prevention of dlarrhoca and promotion. <.

1.
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“. As these alliances grow and strengthen, they
~ not only~acceleiate Me progress of the child sur-

vival and develo’prnent’:revolution and of basic

ent world.-a wofjd respc’nsiveand responsible
to the expectations of comrnoripeople — isbeing
built:: !j;,~jl~~;~#L<S’~.~,,~:.-j:! ...
..,It is thus:essen~al ‘tounderstand that social

mobilization campaigns’’are.not meant to bejust
short-term fireworks::They”are meant to lay the
groundwork’ for sustained channels of change

.,. .
and social responsweness.,$1,‘.... ;., ~:, ~.

.The.actual beneficial resuksof the child survi-
val and development” revolution in advancing
primary health.care are already major. It is heart-
ening to see thatchlldren’s fives are being saved

,.,.:,...
,, . -

... 26’”

.,,.,.,..,..,,.,,-.................,,.,.,

h “’ ““;“.

::.. .“ “’ ,,

%$‘rate he~e<su~cessful‘aChliVeMerit’Ofa @ld sur~$.,.’~
~,~]:<jviva$and{devetqprnent”:’revolution ‘)s’likeIy. to+J:i
;::..’:have a significant nypact on ieducing birth rates :,(
,;,i~fl’‘arid.$owiirgbpulation growti rates as parents ~.;,.
~~,;.. become far more confident personally that their -
.,.,, firwchildren will survive..:,-,+::., ,.,,,: ?

,,.,.,,. ,-:‘.;...
......+.....: .. ..,.~1.;::}.,,,,,., .. ,,, ,;<,i ,“,: .y..,’:~,>.,.. ,.:. ,. ,,>,. .>,..’,, A ..’.:,,.

..~. urban hospitals are still being built in ~ou~tries
which say they cannot afford 50 cents worth of .
vaccines for each of their children, .7,’ . ~~ :“,

.,..,, . .,
. ● In most developing countries the trend away ..
from, breastfeeding, with all of.,its nutritional,,.,
immunological and cost advantages, is still ,,,

, ,,. continuing.< “. .,’ ., ..... .,. ;: i, :
In short, while the glass of CSDR; to use a“: .,

simile, has started to till encouragingly in the “
past three years, more than 4/5th of its potential

....
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